Made by Pen
FIELD | Helen Kontouris

Field
Field is a tiered serving tray with rotating timber plains. Designed by Helen Kontouris this handfinished centerpieces’ design inspiration is borne from the 10,000-year old history of agriculture
carved into cultivated landscapes. From an aerial view, the natural timber grains represent the
stratum forms of landscape terrains. The rotating ‘lazy susan’ timber tiers, elicit an emotional
response from the user, inviting a tradition of food sharing and bringing people together. Available
in both 3-tier and 2-tier options and in Walnut or Oak timbers.

Made by Pen
Made by Pen (Pen) is an Australian-based design studio that creates original, architecturally
inspired-products through a unique collaborative process. Partnering with Australia’s most
passionate designers and architects Made by Pen’s vision is to continue to make Australian design
world-renowned. At Pen, we strive to produce pieces which are seamless, fluid and balanced in
design. We match innovation with creative flair and translate this to its simplest form, in order to
create unambiguous beautiful designed pieces. Our ambition to make the places we work, live and
play, more functional, beautiful and evolved.

Helen Kontouris
Helen is an iconic Australian designer with extensive experience in some of the largest design power
houses; Alessi, DePadova, Ritzenhof, Schiavello, Space and Stylecraft. Established in 2001, Helen
Kontouris Design is driven by discovery and creating opportunities to uncover innovative responses
against “throwawayism”. This is achieved through collaborative partnerships with clients and a
holistic approach to materiality and beauty.

Dimensions

Component Materials

3-tier
Base: L500mm x W445mm
Tiers: L290mm x W240mm and L230mm x W210mm
Height: 200mm
Tier thickness: 18mm

Base & Tiers: Oak and Rosewood
Stems: Aluminum and timber cladding

2-tier
Base: L500mm x W445mm
Tiers: L230mm x W210mm
Height: 1mm
Tier thickness: 18mm

Hand finished and assembled at Made by Pen,
Brisbane.

Product Warranty

Australian design + Australian made

We offer 12-month standard warranty. However, at Pen
our intension is to buy once, buy well so we would love you

We are proud to be supporting Australian design
and local industry. Field is produced in Brisbane,
Australia.

to contact us after the warranty period has passed to

Functions

Base and tiers rotate at 360o

correct any irregularities or if you would like to update any
parts.
Delivery & Timing Information

Food Styling Requirements

1-week delivery for single purchase. We can also fulfill
larger orders may require extended lead-times occasions.

We have a selection of trays available for food
styling event or shoots FOC and we offer industry
discounts for professionals.
.

Please contact hello@madebypen.com to confirm

